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Abstract
Within the CASTOC-project (5th EU FW programme), the environmentally-assisted
crack growth (EAC) behaviour of low-alloy reactor pressure vessel (RPV) steels is
experimentally investigated under simulated transient and steady-state BWR power
operation conditions by 6 European laboratories. The present report contains a
summary of the PSI contribution to the Working Package 1 (WP1) of this project.
WP1 is an interlaboratory round robin EAC test in simulated BWR/NWC
environment under cyclic and static loading conditions. The round robin shall
demonstrate the applicability of the used advanced test technique and establishes the
technical basis for the decision of test conditions in the other working packages.

In the first part of the report, the PSI testing facility/measurement instruments and the
applied test and evaluation procedure are discussed in detail. In the second part, the
exact test conditions and test results with detailed post-test fractographical evaluation
in the SEM are presented. The test results are compared with other PSI results,
literature data and nuclear codes.

Stable and stationary test conditions within the specified range could be achieved in
the PSI test during the whole conditioning and experimental phase. The cyclic crack
growth rate results agree well with recent PSI results at a higher dissolved oxygen
content of 8 ppm and are slightly below the "high-sulphur line" of the PLEDGE-
model. The crack growth rates are significantly above the ASME XI "wet" curve.
Compared to fatigue crack growth rates in air under otherwise identical test
conditions, the effect of the high-temperature water environment resulted in an
acceleration of crack growth by a factor of 150 - 250 under these low-cyclic loading
conditions

The test results at constant load confirm the extremely low susceptibility to SCC crack
growth under static load at 288 °C observed in tests at MPA, PSI and in a European
Round Robin. They agree well with the RPV operating experience accumulated
worldwide in the last three decades and further confirm the recently established BWR
VIP SCC disposition lines for LAS.



Summary

The reactor pressure vessel (RPV) of both BWR and PWR is the most critical
pressure-boundary component as far as safety and plant life are concerned. In un-
cladded RPV regions or in the case of a defect stainless steel cladding, cracks might
initiate and grow in the RPV during service by environmentally-assisted cracking
(EAC) under the synergistic effects of the reactor coolant and thermo-mechanical
operating loads. Reliable, quantitative, experimental data on EAC initiation and
growth under different LWR operating conditions, and a basic knowledge on the
underlying mechanisms, are therefore essential to evaluate the possible effects of
EAC on RPV structural integrity/safety, and to identify possible mitigation actions.

Within the CASTOC-project (5th EU framework programme), the EAC crack growth
behaviour of western- and eastern-type (VVER) low-alloy RPV steels is
experimentally investigated under simulated transient and steady-state BWR/PWR
power operation conditions by 6 European laboratories.

CASTOC working package 1 (WP1) is an interlaboratory round robin EAC test in
simulated BWR/NWC environment under cyclic and static loading conditions. In
these tests, an actively growing EAC crack is generated by asymmetrical saw tooth
cyclic loading. After a specified EAC crack advance, the cyclic load is changed to
constant load and hold for at least 300 h. The test specimens are all from the same
location of one low-alloy RPV steel forging to minimize variations in local
microstructure. The testing procedure and conditions have been specified in detail in
advance and should ensure that testing conditions are as similar and comparable as
possible in all 6 labs. The experiments will show to which extent comparable EAC
and stress corrosion cracking (SCC) growth rates can be produced in different labs
under comparable conditions. WP1 will help to identify and eliminate the different
experimental sources of data scatter. It shall demonstrate the applicability of the used
advanced test technique and establishes the technical basis for the decision of test
conditions in the other working packages.

The present report is a summary of the PSI contribution to WP1. After a brief
introduction on the technical background, the most important aspects and features of
the testing facility, of the major measurement instruments and of the applied test and
evaluation procedure used at PSI are discussed in detail, since these factors are known
to potentially affect the EAC test results. In the second part, the exact test conditions
and test results with detailed post-test fractographical evaluation in the SEM are
presented. The test results are compared with other PSI results, literature data and
nuclear codes.

Results:
25 mm thick C(T) specimens were fabricated in the T-L direction from a forged low-
alloy RPV steel ring (20 MnMoNi 5 5, 0.012 wt.% S) and pre-cracked by fatigue in
air. Two C(T) specimens (A 10, Al l ) with different pre-crack lengths were
simultaneously tested in a daisy chain assembly in an autoclave system with
integrated electromechanical tensile machine. The oxygenated high-temperature,
high-purity water environment was established by a modern refreshing loop. On-line
crack growth monitoring (DCPD, compliance-method) and fractographic analysis in
the SEM were used to quantify the cracking response. This test revealed the following
results:
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Test conditions:

Stable and stationary test conditions within the specified range could be achieved in
the PSI test during the whole conditioning and experimental phase:
Low laminar flow conditions (4.5 autoclave exchange /h), T = 288 °C, p = 9 MPa,
DOinlet/DOoutlet = 0.43 / 0.41 ppm, K^ /K 0 * 1 6 1 = 0.06 / 0.10(iS/cm, redox-potential =
+ 220 mVSHE, ECP (A10 / Al 1) = + 30 / + 50 mVSHE.

Crack growth under cyclic load:

The cyclic positive saw tooth loading at a frequency of 8.3 E-4 Hz (rise time =
1000 s) and a load-ratio of 0.7 resulted in EAC growth in both specimens:

Specimen A10: AK = 13.6 MPa-m1/2, Aa/AN = 3.2 (im/cycle, da/dt = 2.6 E-9 m/s

Specimen Al l : AK = 15.7 MPa-m1/2, Aa/AN = 8.5 urn/cycle, da/dt = 6.8 E-9 m/s

The cyclic crack growth rate results agree well with recent PSI results at a higher
dissolved oxygen content of 8 ppm and are slightly below the "high-sulphur line" of
the PLEDGE-model. The crack growth rates are significantly above the ASME XI
wet curve. Compared to fatigue crack growth rates in air under otherwise identical test
conditions, the effect of the high-temperature water environment resulted in an
acceleration of crack growth by a factor of 150 - 250 under these low-cyclic loading
conditions. They basically support the assumption, that ASME XI "wet" curve may be
significantly exceeded under low-cycle fatigue loading conditions under oxidizing
BWR conditions and that low-cycle corrosion fatigue and strain-induced corrosion
cracking covers the most important gap in current fatigue life evaluation
methodologies and procedures.

Crack growth under static load:

Under subsequent static loading conditions the initially fast growing EAC cracks
arrested within approximately one day at the very early stages of constant load testing.
The heavily corroded fracture surface, observed by post-test fractography in the SEM,
confirmed crack arrest at an early stage. During the remaining ~ 480 h of constant
load testing, the crack growth was below the resolution limit of the DCPD crack
length measurement system:

Specimen A10: Ki = 46.7 MPa-mI/2, Aascc < 10 ^m, da/dt < 6E-12 m/s

Specimen Al 1: Ki = 55.8 MPa-m1/2, AaSCc « 20 Jim, da/dt < 6E-12 m/s

The test results at constant load confirm the extremely low susceptibility to SCC crack
growth under static load at 288 °C observed in tests at MPA, PSI and in a European
Round Robin. They agree well with the RPV operating experience accumulated
world-wide in the last three decades and further confirm the recently established
BWR VIP SCC disposition lines for LAS.
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1. Introduction: EAC in low-alloy RPV and piping steels

The reactor pressure vessel (RPV) of both BWR and PWR is the most critical
pressure-boundary component as far as safety and plant life are concerned [1]. RPV
structural integrity continues therefore to be a key concern within the context of both
reactor safety and evaluation/extension of plant service life. During service, cracks
might initiate and grow in primary-pressure-boundary components made of low-alloy
steel (LAS) by environmentally-assisted cracking (EAC) under the synergistic effects
of the reactor coolant and thermo-mechanical operating loads. To ensure the safe
operation of these components, it is essential to identify the conditions, which may
lead to EAC. Because of the limited resolution of the ND inspection methods,
structural integrity assessments are primarily focused to the growth of postulated pre-
existing cracks. Within the periodic safety analysis and plant ageing/life-time
management programmes, reliable EAC crack propagation data are needed for the

evaluation of the safety margins/flaw-tolerance of the RPV.

life-time prediction.

- verification/adaptation of the inspection intervals of the periodic in-service
inspection.

In the past, RPV ageing and degradation have been mainly discussed with respect to
irradiation embrittlement and to thermal/mechanical fatigue. Both ageing mechanism
have already been anticipated during the design phase and have been implemented to
the nuclear codes and regulations (ASME BPV, KTA). They are controlled by
suitable surveillance programmes and fatigue evaluation procedures respectively. On
the other hand, the possible effect of corrosion phenomena on RPV structural integrity
has been ignored for many years. Environmental effects have therefore not been
directly addressed in the guidelines for assessing both the initiation of fatigue cracks
and the fatigue crack growth behaviour in the relevant nuclear codes (ASME III, XI or
other national equivalents). Early laboratory investigations clearly demonstrated that
EAC might occur in RPV steels in high-temperature water under certain critical
system conditions. Based on these investigations the question on conservatism and
adequacy of the relevant nuclear codes was arising and has resulted in intensive
experimental and theoretical investigations on EAC during the last two decades and
finally, in an upgrading of the ASME XI code.

1.1 Types of EAC

Currently, no internationally accepted consensus definition for the different basic
types of EAC exists. Stress Corrosion Cracking (SCC) is therefore sometimes
understood either in a narrow sense (EAC under purely static, mechanical loading) or
as part of the broader spectrum of EAC (including the transition to Strain-Induced
Corrosion Cracking (SICC) and Low-cycle Corrosion Fatigue (LCF)).

On the basis of the applied, external, mechanical load, the different types of EAC can
be assigned approximately to different LWR operational states (Table 1): SICC and
LCF are characteristic for operating transients, such as plant start-up/shut-down. SCC
is characteristic for transient-free, steady-state, power operation, when static loading
of the RPV prevails.
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Mechanism

Type of loading

LWR operation
condition

Quantitative
characterisation

SCC
Stress Corrosion

Cracking

static

transient-free
steady-state

power operation

BWRVIP
disposition lines

EAC

SICC
Strain-Induced

Corrosion Cracking

slow monotonically rising
or very low-cycle (vLCF)

start-up/shut-down
thermal stratification

-

CF
Corrosion Fatigue

cyclic
low-cycle high-cycle

thermal fatigue
thermal stratification

ASME m and XI

Table 1: Basic types of EAC.

1.2 Operating experience
The worldwide accumulated operating experience and performance of low-alloy
primary-pressure-boundary components is very good [2]. Instances of EAC have
particularly occurred in BWR service, most often in LAS piping, and, very rarely in
the RPV itself. In many cases, EAC has occurred as a result of substantial departures
from either design intentions or from normal operation practice [2], which are
identifiable and can be therefore avoided. Oxidising agents, usually dissolved oxygen,
and relevant dynamic straining (e.g. arising form thermal stratification, thermal and
pressurisation cycles during start-up/shut-down, etc.) were always involved [2-5].
These cases could be attributed either to SICC or low-cycle CF. Several incidents
were related to unanticipated sources, frequency, and/or severity of thermal stress
cycles in critical locations, thus indicating design inadequacies [6]. In many cases
fabrication deficiencies or an inappropriate design of components were favouring
local plastification and/or dynamic straining of the material and sometimes resulted in
an increased stress intensity or increased EAC susceptibility of the material [2-6]. By
an improved design of the components or fabrication procedure and quality control
during the fabrication process, reoccurrence of these cases could be avoided or
significantly reduced [2-6]. In some cases water quality outside current EPRI water
chemistry guidelines (high level of aggressive impurities) has been a further
contributing factor [2].

A complete root cause evaluation has not always been performed in all cracking
incidents. Therefore, identification of cracking mode respectively the separation of the
relative contributions of EAC (SCC or SICC/CF) or pure mechanical fatigue to the
total crack advance has not always been completely clear. Minor contributions to
crack propagation due to SCC can therefore not be completely ruled out for many
cracking incidents, but cases with major or relevant contribution of SCC to the total
crack advance in properly manufactured and heat-treated low-alloy primary-pressure-
boundary components are not known to the authors.
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1.3 Experimental background knowledge

EAC initiation and growth are governed by a complex interaction of environmental,
loading and material parameters. It is known from both experimental and field
experience that EAC may occur in low-alloy pressure-boundary component steels in
oxygenated, high-temperature water if the following conditions are simultaneously
attained [3, 7]:

- Temperature: T > 80 °C

- Corrosion potential: ECP > ECPcrit = -200 mVSHE (if K < 0.3 |lS/cm)

- Strain rate: 0 <ecritjmin < e < ecritmax= 10"1 %/s

- Strain: £ > £crit = 0.1 - 0.3 % > elastic limit (acrit > RP)

In particular, slow, positive, dynamic straining with associated plastic yielding
appears to be essential for EAC initiation and growth. The extent of EAC cracking is
crucially dependent both on maintaining a positive crack-tip strain rate and a high
sulphur-anion activity in the crack tip environment [8]. Hence, high EAC crack
growth rates (CGRs) are observed in steels with a high MnS-inclusion content in
highly oxidising environments with high impurity level in the water and, in particular,
under dynamic loading conditions. Under high-flow conditions, which are
characteristic for most RPV locations, crack initiation may be retarded, or completely
suppressed, e.g. in corrosion pits [9].

Corrosion fatigue / Strain-induced corrosion cracking:

The corrosion fatigue crack growth behaviour of LAS in high-temperature water is
well established for temperatures in the range of 270 - 300 °C and loading
frequencies > 10"3 Hz for PWR and to a lesser extent for BWR environments. The
intensive experimental investigations on EAC have resulted in a revision of the
ASME XI curve in 1980. In the meantime, new proposals how environmental effects
could be better implemented in the ASME El [10-12] and in ASME XI [13, 14]
code have been established. Implementation of these new proposals to the codes and
code upgrading is still under discussion. The proposed procedures seem to be too
complex for practical applications.

Under certain critical combinations of environmental, loading and material
parameters, experimental EAC data may significantly exceed/fall below the ASME XI
wet/ASME III design curve. Nevertheless, under most circumstances the two codes
seem to be adequate and conservative, even if environmental effects are considered.
Despite the good record of current fatigue design rules in preventing cracks in carbon
and low-alloy steel, a very few, do still occur. Thus identifying specific circumstances
that challenge the conservatism in present rules is necessary and very desirable. On
the other hand, there is also an obvious desire to eliminate overconservatism,
especially in the context of plant-life extension assessments.

Both, operation experience and laboratory background knowledge indicate that the
fatigue design codes/curves and usage methodologies might be non-conservative for
certain critical short-lived BWR plant transients (start-up/shut-down, hot stand-by,
thermal stratification,...) and that SICC, or very low-cycle CF behaviour, covers the
most important gap in the field of EAC of LAS [3]. These plant transients have been
identified as periods when SICC is most likely to occur, so intermediate temperatures
and slow strain rates in connection with relatively high strains are of greater interest.



The temperature/strain rate combinations relevant for SICC also draw the attention to
possible effects of Dynamic Strain Ageing (DSA) [15-18].

The SICC susceptibility of low-alloy steels in high-temperature water has been
investigated over a wide range of loading (strain, strain rate), material (sulphur
content) and environmental parameters (DO, conductivity), mainly by SSRT and LCF
tests with smooth specimens [19-24]. Most influencing factors and conditions,
which could lead to crack initiation are now well established. From a safety
perspective, there is still a relevant lack of quantitative SICC crack growth data at
slow strain rates/very low cyclic frequencies (< 10~3 Hz), intermediate temperatures
(100 ° - 290 °C) and high ECPs, where susceptibility to SICC is very high and the
ASME XI wet curve may be significantly exceeded [3]. Because of possible DSA
effects, both, weld and weld heat-affected zones (HAZ) have to be included in such
investigations [15 - 18].

Stress corrosion cracking:

Notwithstanding the absence of SCC in the field, SCC has been observed in
laboratory tests under simulated BWR conditions with crack growth rates ranging
from 30 Jim/year to 3 m/year even under nominally similar testing conditions [4, 5, 7,
8, 2 5 - 3 0 ] . The stress corrosion cracking behaviour of low-alloy RPV steels in
oxygenated high-temperature water and its possible relevance to BWR power
operation has therefore been a subject of controversial discussions.

Many tests revealing the high crack growth rates have been performed under a
combination of both gross yielding of the remaining specimen ligament, which is not
relevant to the thick-walled RPV structure, and aggressive water-chemistry
conditions, which are not representative of current BWR operation practice [3, 30].
Attempts have been made to reduce this tremendous scatter by data reduction
methods, taking into account the different quality and performance of the experiments
[29]. It was shown that, in older investigations, system parameters having a strong
influence on crack growth were neither sufficiently controlled and monitored, nor
documented. Thus, the transferability and relevance of these data to pressure-
boundary components and to BWR power operation conditions cannot be
satisfactorily evaluated. Consequentially, assessment of the different data quality [29]
clearly revealed a need for further experimental parameter studies, since only a few,
well-characterised and reproducible experiments, which fulfil current quality
requirements on testing [31, 32], have been reported in the literature.

Recently performed, well-qualified experiments at MPA Stuttgart [5, 27 - 28], at PSI
[7], in the frame of a European Round Robin Test [33] and unpublished testing by
ABB and GE in autoclaves attached to the primary coolant systems of BWR revealed
a very low susceptibility to SCC crack growth under static loading conditions in
oxygenated high-temperature water/BWR environments at temperatures around
288°C. Fast and sustained SCC growth was only observed at high anionic impurity
levels (Cr, SO/") in the bulk water exceeding the EPRI action level 3 or in specimens
loaded near to Ku or with gross ligament yielding [7]. As shown in Figure 1, these
data support and confirm the recently established BWR VIP SCC disposition lines for
LAS [34, 35], which have been accepted by the NRC in 1999 [34].

In Figure 1, the fractographically derived apparent CGR are plotted versus the applied
stress-intensity-factor Ki. Only constant, active, external-load tests using IT and 2T
C(T) specimens (with corresponding KIIASTM values of ca. 40 and 60 MPa-m1/2) and
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with the duration of static loading AtcL ̂  1000 h (except if Ki —> Kn) were considered.
The rise time AtR of initial loading was typically between 0.3 h and 2.0 h. In most
cases, the fractographically derived, local, maximum crack advance AaEAcmax was
used for calculation of the apparent CGR
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Figure 1: Comparison of MPA/PSI/European round robin results with the BWR VIP
SCC disposition lines under various environmental conditions. (Materials:
A 508 C1.2, A 508 Cl. 3, A 533 B Cl. 1, 20 MnMoNi 5 5, 22 NiMoCr 3 7,
0.004 wt.% S - 0.022 wt.% S. Environments: Low-flow or quasi-stagnant
conditions, 240° or 288 °C, DO = 200 - 8000 ppb, ECP = - 250 -
+ 200 mVsHE, K1"16' = 0.06 - 0.5 |iS/cm, < 1 - 165 ppb SO4

2").

Within a broad range of environmental and material parameters (see Figure 1), no
sustained SCC crack growth (i.e. CGR < 10"11 m/s, < 300 jj,m/a) was observed under

i try

static loading up to a Ki value of approximately 60 MPa-m . Furthermore, the
apparent, EAC CGRs AaEAc/AtcL were bounded by the BWR VIP disposition line 2
(= "low-sulphur line" of the PLEDGE-model [8]) up to the same Ki value. Above a
stress intensity of 60 MPa-m1/2, most data points were still below the BWR VIP
disposition line 2 and sustained cracking was observed only in high-sulphur steels. In
such cases, the applied Kj-values approached the Kn-value of the material concerned
[3,7].
Furthermore, for experiments where Ki was below Kn, the biggest part of the EAC
crack advance plotted in Figure 1 took place during initial loading or at the very
beginning of the constant load phase of the experiment. For Ki < 60 MPa-m1/2 (and
sometimes at higher values), the rate of crack advance during static loading decayed
and crack arrest was generally observed within a period of 1000 h. This was shown
directly by on-line, crack-growth monitoring in the PSI experiments [7], while the
same behaviour has been indirectly observed in the MPA experiments [27, 28].
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Moreover, the underlying material behaviour at 288 °C has been verified at PSI in
experiments under aggressive conditions. In particular, considering tests of high-
sulphur steel (0.018 wt.% S) at conductivities of up to 0.25 j*iS/cm (equivalent to a
single-impurity level of 65 ppb SO4

2 and > EPRI action level II) in oxygenated, high-
temperature water at a high ECP value of +190 HIVSHE, it was shown that an active,
fast-growing SICC or CF crack slowed down rapidly under subsequent constant-load
conditions and arrested within a testing time of 1000 h (see Figure 2).
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Figure 2: SICC during rising load and SCC during constant load. The constant-load
phase starts with an active, fast-growing SICC crack. The SCC growth rate
of = 5 • 10"8 m/s at the beginning of the constant-load phase continuously
decays down to a value < 2 • 10"11 m/s after 943 h of constant load testing.

Most SCC tests have been performed with RPV base metal under pure static loading
in the temperature range of 270° - 300 °C [3]. Furthermore, the ECPs in most of these
tests were significantly or slightly lower than the ECPs of +150 - +200 IIIVSHE,

estimated to be present on the stainless steel cladding of a BWR RPV [36]. In the
feedwater system (T ~ 220 °C) and in the region of the RPV feedwater nozzle lower
temperatures can be present and small load fluctuations can be observed at least
temporary.

Preliminary results in PSI tests at 150 - 250 °C, indicate that sustained, steady-state
SCC crack growth may be observed in this temperature range in LAS with a low Al-
content and distinct susceptibility to DSA [37, 38]. The possible effect of DSA again
draws the attention also to welds and weld HAZ. A preliminary tests with ripple
loading at high R-values of 0.97 - 0.98 indicated that small load fluctuations might
eventually strongly affect the SCC growth behaviour under near static loading
conditions [36, 37].
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2. CASTOC Working Package 1

2.1 Objectives of WP 1
WPl is a interlaboratory round robin EAC test in simulated BWR/NWC environment
under cyclic and static loading conditions. After a pre-conditioning period, where
constant and specified environmental conditions are established, an actively growing
EAC crack is generated by asymmetrical saw tooth cyclic loading. After a specified
EAC crack advance, the cyclic load is changed to constant load and hold for at least
300 h. The test specimens are all from the same location of one low-alloy RPV steel
forging to minimize variations in local microstructure. The testing procedure and
conditions have been specified in detail in advance and should ensure that testing
conditions are as similar and comparable as possible in all 6 labs. The experiments
will show to which extent comparable EAC and SCC crack growth rates can be
produced in different labs under comparable conditions. WPl will allow to identify
the degree of inherent scatter of EAC results and possible experimental sources of
scatter. The applicability of the advanced test technique applied shall be
demonstrated. The test results are the technical basis for the decision of test conditions
in the other working packages.

2.2 WP1 test procedure and conditions
The specified test procedure and conditions for WPl are described in detail in [39]. In
the following, the most important aspects are summarized.

2.2.1 Test equipment
The tests are conducted in refreshing autoclave systems in simulated BWR NWC
environment. The following parameters have to be monitored continuously as a
function of time throughout the test, i.e., from start-up to shut-down:

• Crack growth measurement using DCPD technique.
• The load.
• Electrochemical corrosion potential (ECP) at high temperature using each

laboratory's own electrode.
• The dissolved oxygen content of the inlet and outlet water at ambient temperature.
• The conductivity of the inlet and outlet water at ambient temperature.
• The pressure and the temperature.

In addition to the above mentioned parameters, it is recommended to also measure the
redox-potential using a platinum probe and to monitor the pH of the outlet water at
ambient temperature and at high temperature.

2.2.2 Test conditions
The test conditions are defined as:
• Pure water, with nothing added other than oxygen
• Temperature 288 °C (± 1°C)
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• Pressure 90 bar
• Target dissolved oxygen content in outlet water 400 ppb
• Conductivity in inlet water < 0.08 ± 0.02 fxS/cm
• Conductivity in outlet water < 0.2 u.S/cm.

The whole test in WP1 is divided into five phases, named 1) pre-test phase, 2)
stabilisation phase 3) conditioning phase, 4) test phase and finally 5) post-test phase.
The pre-test phase includes the preparation of the test and prefatigue in air of the
specimens. The stabilisation phase covers the time needed for heating and
pressurising of the autoclave and waiting for the water chemistry to achieve desired
parameters. When the conditions have stabilised and fulfil the specifications for the
testing, and all equipment perform properly the conditioning phase is initialised. The
time of the conditioning phase is 100 h - 150 h, during which the conditions are to
remain stable and within the specified range. During both phases, the specimens are
loaded to an extremely small pre-load of < 0.5 kN. The test phase includes fatigue in
water and a predetermined time at constant load of at least 300 h. The onset of the test
phase is called time zero. The post-test phase includes opening of the specimens and
fractographic investigations in the SEM.

After the conditioning phase, fatigue in water is performed. The purpose of this is
twofold:

1) to obtain comparable crack growth rate data da/dN from all participating
laboratories under low-cycle fatigue loading conditions.

2) to obtain a slowly growing EAC crack before constant load is applied.

The fatigue is performed as a constant load amplitude test as follows:

• Wave form: positive saw tooth
• Rise time: 1000 s, decline time: 200 s
• R = 0.7
• Kimax = 45 MPa-m1/2 for the leading specimen
• Crack growth increment during fatigue phase: Aa ~ 0.2 mm.

The constant load tests are performed at a stress intensity level of 45 MPa-m1/2 for the
leading specimen. Those laboratories, who test two specimens simultaneously in a
daisy chain, are free to choose the stress intensity level of the second specimen
themselves (> 45 MPa-mI/2, but < 60 MPa-m1/2). Table 2 shows the test matrix.

Partner

MPA Stuttgart (Pa 1)

Ciemat (Pa 2)

NRI (Pa 3)

PSI (Pa 4)

Siemens (Pa 5)

VTT (Pa 6)

No. of specimens

2

2

2

2

1

1

Type of specimen

IT C(T)

IT C(T)

IT C(T)

IT C(T)

IT C(T)

IT C(T)

[MPa-m1/2]

45 and < 60

45 and < 60

45 and < 60

45 and < 60

45

45

Table 2: Test matrix for WP1.
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3. Experimental procedure

3.1 Materials
The test material is from a forged low-alloy RPV steel ring (KS 12), which has been
fabricated from a special heat for the research programme "Komponentensicherheit".
It corresponds to the German RPV steel 20 MnMoNi 5 5 and has a sulphur and
aluminium content of 0.012 wt. % and 0.029 wt.%. The sulphur content covers those
of modern western LWR RPV, which have been put in operation after ca. 1970.
Chemical composition, mechanical properties from tensile, drop weight and charpy-
V-notch tests, and heat treatments applied are provided in Table 3 to 6. The material
has a fine-grained bainitc microstructure. The mean ASTM grain size of the former
austenite varies between ASTM 7.5 to 8. Chemical composition (Cu, P, Mo) and
certain toughness properties (RTNDT) do not fulfil the current KTA 3201.1 rules.

K^Element [wt.%]
Location \ ^

Top

Bottom

0.27

0.25

- ' • & • • !

0.32

0.32

Mn

1.40

1.48

.'4;P;:..

0.016

0.015

:-.S:::i

0.012

0.012

0.15

0.15

Mo

0.61

0.61

•Ni:::

0.63

0.63

Al

0.029

0.029

Cu

0.17

0.17

,: V;:.

0.02

0.02

Table 3: Chemical composition.

Temperature
[°C]

22

288

Yield strength
Rpo.2
[MPa]

508

439

Ultimate tensile
strength Rm

[MPa]

664

616

Reduction of
areaZ

[%]

61

51

Elongation at
fracture A5

[%]

20

19

Table 4: Mechanical tensile properties.

T41
[°C]

12

T68
[°C]

50

To.9
[°C]

35

TNDT
[°C]

-10

Reference temperature
RTNDT

[°C]

17

Upper shelf energy
[J]

118

Table 5: Mechanical properties from drop weight and charpy-V-notch tests.

Heat treatment

l .Q + T

2. PWHT

Austenitising + Quenching
Tempering Level 1
Tempering Level 2

PWHT Level 1
PWHT Level 2

T
[°C]

900
650
660

550
600

Holding time
M
9
34
14

46.5
8.0

Coolant

Water
Air
Air

Air

Table 6: Heat treatment (Q+T: Quenched and tempered, PWHT: Post-weld heat
treatment).
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3.2 Specimens
Two 25 mm thick C(T) specimens (AlO, Al 1) were machined in the T-L direction by
mechanical saw cutting from blankets provided by MPA Stuttgart. The specimens are
not side-grooved and have a straight-through notch as fatigue pre-crack starter.
Figure 3 shows the specimen geometry and dimensions.

Probenbezeichnung

Frasen
nicht Erodieren

Rohlingsnummer

Figure 3: Specimen dimensions.

0 3,5 vorbohren

0 2.9 vorbohren

3.3 Fatigue pre-cracking
The specimens were pre-cracked by fatigue in air at room temperature at a mean
stress ratio of R = 0.1. A sinusoidal waveform was applied in a resonance pulsator
machine resulting in a loading frequency of ~ 90 Hz, which was decreasing with
increasing crack length. The applied AK was decreased in 5 steps. The final Ki,max was
ca. 21 and 20MPa-m1/2 for specimen AlO and A l l . Specimen AlO and Al l were
fatigued to a pre-crack length of 25.1 mm (a/W = 0.502) and 27.3 mm (a/W = 0.546).
Table 7 and 8 show the applied procedure for fatigue pre-cracking for specimen AlO
and Al l .

Step

1

2

3

4

5

a-range
[mm]

20.0-21.4

21.4-21.6

21.6-23.1

23.1-24.3

24.3 - 25.2

aieft
[mm]

21.7

20.9

23.0

23.7

25.0

bright

[mm]

21.1

22.2

23.2

24.3

25.2

<a>
[mm]

21.4

21.6

23.1

24.0

25.1

: N
[-]

42817

21642

24460

30219

41647

*min

[kN]

2

1.8

1.6

1.4

1.2

"max

[kN]

20

18

16

14

12

•"-I, max

[MPa-m1/2]

28.1

25.5

24.7

22.8

20.9

Table 7: Pre-cracking procedure of specimen AlO.
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Step

1

2

3

4

5

a-range
[mm]

20.0 - 22.4

22.4 - 24.4

24.4 - 25.0

25.0-26.0

26.0 - 27.3

aieft
[mm]

22.4

24.4

25.0

26.0

27.3

3-right V

[mm]

22.3

24.3

25.0

25.9

27.2

<a>
[mm]

22.4

24.4

25.0

26.0

27.3

:: N
•.[-].

100000

49070

24694

44185

58769

imjn

[kN]

1.7

1.5

1.3

1.1

1

"max

[kN]

17

15

13

11

10

" • I , max

[MPaVY
25.1

24.9

22.5

20.2

20.0

Table 8: Pre-cracking procedure of specimen A l l .

3.4 Experimental equipment

3.4.1 Autoclave system

The two C(T) specimens were mounted in a daisy-chain assembly in an autoclave
system with integrated tensile machine (see Figure 4). The specimens were
instrumented with internal clip gauges and by the potential probes and current wires
of the DCPD-system. The specimens were electrically isolated from each other, from
the autoclave and from the clip gauges by ZrCVbushings and by Teflon or oxidized
Zr7 (with ZrCVfilm) spacers (see Figure 5). The DCPD system has two independent
current circuits. Therefore specimens are completely galvanostatically decoupled.

SIDE VIEW
AUTOCLAVE OPEN

FRONT VIEW
AUTOCLAVE CLOSED

Figure 4: Autoclave system with loading unit. (1: Daisy chain, 2/3: T-Sensors, 4-
6/11 : Displays and PID controller (T, DO, ...), 12: Loading unit with step
motor, 13: Load cell, 14: Pressure sensor, 15: Autoclave with thermal
isolation).
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Zr702 2Q2 ZT702 ZT702 Zr702

Figure 5: Type and location of electrical isolations.

The main dimensions of the autoclave with position of inlet and outlet, of temperature
sensors and of specimens are given in Figur 6. The main construction material is AISI
316 L. The volume of autoclave is ca. 9.5 1.

End of
electrolyte bridge of
reference electrode

1 I 1 J

Pt100
Resistance thermometer

Material: AISI 316L

Oeff« 4300 cm
Oeff/Veff = 450cm2 / I

Inlet

Inlet

Figure 6: Main autoclave dimensions with position of inlet/outlet, of PT-100 sensors
and of reference- and redox-electrode.
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3.4.2 Mechanical loading

A screw-driven, electromechanical tensile machine with computer control actuated
the load during the experiment. With this system, tests up to a maximum load of
50 kN can be performed under either load or displacement control. The stroke of the
pull rod can be controlled very accurately by an electric step motor down to very low
displacement rates of 10~9 m/s. The stroke of the pull rod is measured by an external
inductive LVDT. Additionally, the stroke is calculated by the number and the with of
steps of the step motor, the gear ratio and the pitch of the screwed spindle. The load is
measured by an external load cell with an absolute accuracy of 500 N. The load
correction because of the effect of autoclave pressure on the pull rod is automatically
considered by the actual measured value of autoclave pressure and an experimental
calibration [3]. The friction between the pull rod and the autoclave sealing is less than
100 N [3]. The pressure fluctuations from the high pressure pump are minimized by
an accumulator and pulsation dampener to < 0.1 MPa corresponding to a load
fluctuations of <50 N [3]. A constant load can be controlled within +/- 50 N.

3.4.3 Environmental control
The arrangement for circulating and refreshing the water is shown in Figure 7:

• In the low-temperature/low-pressure part of the facility, the main water-chemistry
parameters (conductivity and concentration of dissolved oxygen) were measured in
both the inlet and the outlet water. The values measured at the inlet were used to
control these parameters.

• In the high-temperature/high-pressure part of the loop, the specimens were tested
within a 10 litre, stainless-steel autoclave under "low-flow" conditions (ca. 4-
5 complete exchanges of the autoclave water per hour). A flow rate in the range of
mm/s is to be expected in the vicinity of the specimens [3].

Electrochemical potential and dissolved oxygen:

The tests generally run at the free corrosion potential, which is set by the
concentration of dissolved oxygen (DO) in the inlet water. For this, the DO is
controlled by alternating gas dosage of argon and an argon-oxygen-mixture into the
storage tank (Figure 7). With this technique, DO at the inlet can be controlled within
close limits (e.g. 200 ± 20 ppb or 8 ± 0.1 ppm). The DO at the outlet is slightly below
the corresponding inlet value (70 - 99 % of this for 200 ppb - 8 ppm DOm), since
oxygen is consumed by corrosion of the loop materials. The ECP of the specimens
and the redox potential (platinum probe) of the hot water environment were
continuously monitored by using a water-cooled, external Ag/AgCl/O.OlM KC1
reference electrode connected to an appropriate electronic device with a high input
impedance of > 1014 Q, [40]. The tip of the electrolyte bridge is positioned at a
distance of 3 - 5 mm from the specimen surface near to the fatigue pre-crack tip of the
leading specimen (A10). Calculation of the ECP versus the Standard Hydrogen
Electrode (SHE) and correction of the thermal-liquid-junction potential was
performed according to Macdonald [41]:

ECPSHE = ECPmeasured + 0.343185 - 1.00569E-3 AT + 5.4081E-7-AT2 -5.49061E-9AT3

= ECPmeasured + 16 mV (1) AT = (T - 25 °C)
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To avoid galvanic effects, the specimens were electrically insulated from the
autoclave and from each other by ZrO2 spacers.

The ECP of the specimens rapidly increase and reach quasi-stationary values during
the pre-conditioning period (typically one week). During the experimental period, the
ECP slightly increase, but at a very low rate of less than 30 mV over 1000 h. Figure 8
shows the measured dependence of ECP on DOin for LAS [3] in PSI loops.

1
p

v P R

1

Autccl.ive with
specimens

T = 288 °C
p = 90 bar

Autoclave
heating

elements

Figure 7: Schematic drawing of the high-temperature water loop.

Conductivity and concentration of ionic impurities

Before starting a test, the water in the storage tank is completely deoxygenated by
continuous dosage of Argon and completely cleaned to a conductivity < 0.06 (iS/cm
by mixed-bed ion exchangers. The heating-up is always performed in deoxygenated
high-purity water to avoid pitting at intermediate temperatures. During filling of the
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autoclave, pressurization of the system/flow built-up and during heating-up there is a
conductivity peak in the outlet water mainly caused by the CO2 of the residual gas
atmosphere in the autoclave during filling the autoclave and by corrosion
products/impurities which have accumulated during still stand periods of the loop.
Peak conductivities between 0.6 and 0.8 jj,S/cm are usually observed. The
conductivity typically returns to normal levels within 10 hours. A second, but much
smaller conductivity peak is usually observed when the dosage of oxygen is started.
This peak is mainly caused be the release of corrosion products and the changes in the
oxide film of the stainless steel structural materials of the loop. Here, the conductivity
typically returns to normal levels within 10 hours. The specimens are either unloaded
or loaded to a small pre-load ( K i « Kiscc) during this phase.

"-a

-400
100 1000

INLET OXYGEN CONTENT O, tPPb]

0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.1

Inlet conductivity K*"M \jiS/cm]

Figure 8: Relationship between ECP Figure 9: Relationship between inlet conduc-
and inlet oxygen content tivity and inlet sulphate concen-
in water at 288 °C. tration for tests with Na2SO4-

addition.

In tests with high purity water, the inlet conductivity can be maintained below
0.06 |iS/cm during the whole experimental period. Higher desired inlet conductivity
can be set by dosing 0.02 m Na2SC>4 solution into the high-purity inlet water at inlet
by a metering pump. With this technique, the intended inlet conductivity and impurity
level (sulphate) can be controlled accurately and reproducibly. The conductivity at the
outlet is slightly above the corresponding value at the inlet (up to a maximum of 6 %
at 1.0 jLiS/cm and 60 % at 0.06 jj-S/cm), the exact values depending on test duration
and DO. The conductivity shift in oxygenated high-temperature water typically
amounts 0.05 j^S/cm (with a range from 0.02 to 0.1 )j,S/cm). There are two main
sources for the increase in conductivity: the release of corrosion products from the
loop materials (stainless steel) and the oxidation of organic impurities.

Ionic impurities are analysed by inductive coupled plasma - atomic emission
spectroscopy (ICP-AES) and ion chromatography (IC) of grab samples periodically
taken from the inlet and outlet water (at least four times during a test). With the
exception of SiC>2 " and the intentionally added sulphate, the concentration of all other
analysed anionic impurities is below 2 ppb or below their detection limit. In Table 9,
the observed impurity concentration range for both the inlet and outlet water is given
for tests without addition of sulphate (K < 0.06 jiS/cm), but with different contents of
DO. Apart from Cr and Ni, inlet and outlet concentrations of all other impurities were
the same within the limits of analytical accuracy. The slight increase of Cr and Ni is
due primarily to hot-water corrosion of the stainless steel structural materials. Tests
with higher inlet conductivity (Na2SO4 addition) only differed from the analysis given
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in Table 9 through higher concentrations of Na+ and SO42" (according to Figure 9),
while the concentration of other impurities were not significantly changed.

Inlet

Outlel

so4
2-

<l-2

<l-2

Ion

CY

<l-2

<1 -2

chrom

[PI

NO3"

<l-2

<l-2

atog

)b]

F

<1

<1

raphy

PO4
3"

<1

<1

SiO2
2 '

<5-20

<5-20

2-3

3-6

Ktot

<1

<1

Nat0,

<1

<1

H

CUtot

<0.5

<0.5

CP-AE

[ppb]

<0.5-l

<0.5-l

S

Crtot

<1

1 -4

Ni,ot

<0.1

0.5

COtot

<0.8

<0.8

Zntot

0.3

0.5

Table 9: Typical concentration range of impurities in tests with
and different DOs.

< 0.06 |0,S/cm

pH

The pH is not controlled in tests under simulated BWR water chemistry conditions
with high purity water. In a preceding programme, the room temperature pH25°c of the
almost neutral, inlet water ranged between 6.7 and 6.9 for an inlet conductivity < 0.5
jj-S/cm.

3.4.4 Summary of the major measurement sensors
Table 10 shows a summary of the most relevant measurement sensors with their
measurement and controlling accuracy. Crack growth measurement methods are
discussed separately in section 3.6.

3.5 Test procedure of WP1
Figure 10 shows a simplified schematic of the test procedure of WP1 and the
definitions of the different testing phases. Before starting the test, the specimens were
loaded to a small pre-load of 0.5 kN. The heating was performed in de-oxygenated
high-purity water to avoid pitting at intermediate temperatures. After heating the
autoclave, oxygen dosage was started. After the stabilisation period, were
environmental parameters reached the specified values, the specimens were pre-
oxidised in the test environment for 125 h (conditioning period). A positive saw tooth
waveform was then applied for constant load amplitude fatigue loading. After an
apparent crack advance of ~ 200 jim in specimen A10, the constant load phase was
started. After unloading, cooling-down was performed in deoxygenated water.

The stress intensity factor Ki was calculated according to equation (2) and (3) [42] by
taking the actual load and the mean crack length determined by fractography/DCPD
after testing.

**,«=^4r/(~l (2)

0.886 + 4.64- —

.w

l-HiJHW5)<tffl
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Parameter/
Location

Oxygen O2

Inlet water
26 "C, 1.6 bar

Oxygen O2

Outlet water
24 °C, 1.6 bar

Conductivity
K

Inlet water

26 °C, 1.6 bar

Conductivity
K

Outlet water
24 °C, 1.6 bar

Flow

Outlet water
24 °C, 1.6 bar

Load

external

RT

Pressure

Autoclave
288 °C, 90 bar

Temperature

Autoclave inlet
Specimens

Stroke
Pull rod

RT

ECP, Redox
Specimen,

Autoclave water

Manufacture/
Type of measurement device

Orbisphere Model 2713
Indicator: 26060

Sensor: 2110
Membrane -Covered Polarographic Oxygen

Detector with thermocompensator

Orbisphere Model 2713
Indicator: 26060

Sensor: 2110
Membrane -Covered Polarographic Oxygen

Detector with thermocompensator

ABB Kent-Taylor Ltd. Model 4521
Sensor:2073 305

Cell constant K = 0.05
Conductivity cell with
thermocompensator

ABB Kent-Taylor Ltd. Model 4521
Sensor:2073 305

Cell constant K = 0.05
Conductivity cell with
thermocompensator

Rosemount All Metal Through Flow
Indicator Model 3604/09
metering float with magnetic transmission

Interface
Modell 1210AF - 10k 0 - 50 kN
Load cell on strain gauge base

Amplifier: Nokeval 442

WIKA Druckmessumformer
89i.34.5oo 0 - 250 bar G Vi A

spring pressure gauge with magnetic
transmission on indicator

Pt 100 DIN 43760 Class A

Resistance thermometer

Schaevitz linear position sensor
Lucas 400 HR

inductive LVDT

see section 3.4.3

Measurement
accuracy

1% f. s. d:
0 - 20 ppb -» 0.2 ppb
0 - 200 ppb -> 2 ppb
0 - 2 ppm -> 20 ppb
0 - 20 ppm -» 200 ppb

1% f. s. d:
0 - 20 ppb -> 0.2 ppb
0 - 200 ppb -> 2 ppb
0 - 2 ppm -» 20 ppb
0 - 20 ppm -> 200 ppb

0.2 % f. s. d.:

0 - 0.5 US/cm: -» 0.001 ^S/cm

0 - 5 nS/cm: -» 0.01 nS/cm

0.2 % f. s. d.:

0 - 0.5 (iS/cm: -» 0.001 (iS/cm

0 - 5 nS/cm: -» 0.01 nS/cm

5 % f.s.d.

0 - 57 1/h: 2.9 1/h

Periodical calibration according
to EN 10002 Part 2:

Class 1

< 0.5 kN

Class 1: 1 % f. s. d

0 - 25 MPa: -> 0.25 MPa

DIN 43760 Class A
A# = 0,15K±0,002-I#-i>oI

<1°C

0 - 5 mm: 15 jim

0 - 10 mm: 25 (im

20 mV on SHE scale

Controlling accuracy
Stability*

Eurotherm PID
controller

0 - 200 ppb -> 2 ppb
0 - 2 ppm -» 20 ppb
0 - 20 ppm -s. 200 ppb

not controlled

sd:
0 - 2 ppm: < 20 ppb

0 - 20 ppm: < 200 ppb

Na2SO4 -addition by
metering pump controlled

by microporcessor
0 - 0.5 nS/cm: 0.004 nS/cm

0 - 5 nS/cm: 0.01 nS/cm

not controlled

sd:
0 - 0.5 nS/cm: 0.003 nS/cm

0 - 5 nS/cm: 0.01 nS/cm

adjusted manually

sd: < 0.3 1/h

controlled by PC

<0.5kN

sd: < 0.02 kN

adjusted manually:

sd:<0.1MPa

Eurotherm PID
controller

<1°C
sd: < 0.5 °C

not controlled

ECP, Redox
Specimen,

Autoclave water

*sd: standard deviation during experimental phase.

Table 10: Measurement sensors with measurement and controlling accuracy.
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Stabilisjation
pha&e

Donditioningj
phase

|Aa > 200
A10 AtCL ^ 300 h

Fatigue phase Constant load phase

WA WA WA

Load

Time
WA

WA: grape probe from inlet/outlet for water chemistry analysis

Figure 10: Simplified schematic of WPl test procedure and definitions of different testing phases.
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3.6 Crack length measurement

Crack advance was continuously monitored using the reversed, direct-current,
potential-drop (DCPD) method and the compliance method (see Figure 11). After the
test, the specimens were broken open at liquid nitrogen temperature and crack growth
was measured fractographically in the Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM).

Bali-lipped
sprinq-foatJad

\

A

2A

Stainless sleet-Jacketed cabintj

Compliance-Method
dCOD/dP = f (a)

Resolution: 50 -100 urn

DCPD-Method

AU = f (a)
Resolution: 5 - 20 \xm

Figure 11: Crack length measurement methods.

3.6.1 Direct-Current Potential Drop Method

Figure 12 shows a simplified schematic of the DCPD-system used. Constant current
and switch interval may be varied between 1 and 20 A and 1 and 100 s. Because of
the high temperature stability in the autoclave (< 0.2 °C), the reference potential
measurement option is not applied. A constant current of 20 A and a switch interval of
1 s was used in this test. The potential values measured during positive and negative
current flow direction are averaged to reduce thermocouple effects. 5 subsequent
mean potential values are averaged and saved as one raw data point. Depending on
crack growth rate and testing time, between 10 - 1000 subsequent potential raw data
points are averaged during post-test evaluation. This procedure reduces the noise level
and improves the resolution limit by a factor of 2 - 10. Additionally, current I is
determined by the potential drop measured at a high precision resistor. The specimen
resistance R is then calculated by the measured potential drop U and current I (R =
U/I).
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IBM PC Computer
IEEE-488 Board

Current

+20 A

IEEE-488

-20 A --

+ 20 A Current,
Direction reversed every 1 s

Time
1 s

20 A:
DC
DC

Keithley 2001
High Resolution Digital
Microvoltmeter

Resolution: 10 nV, 10

I/O Port

Keithley 2001
Scanner

Thurbly&Thandar
TSX1820P
High Stability
Constant Current
DC Power Supply

18 V, 20 A

Figure 12: Simplified schematic of the DCPD system.

Figure 13 shows the configuration and position of potential probes and current wires
used. The applied configuration provides a good combination of sensivity (dU/da) and
reproducibility. The applied configuration shows a good response to the mean crack
length averaged over the whole specimen thickness. The sensivity to uncracked
ligaments is small. Crack deflection from the mid plane, crack branching and a very
high crack surface roughness result in higher potential drops than in smooth, single
mid-plane cracks and result in an overestimation of the projected crack length [3].
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2 mm

B

d = 7 mm

26.5 mm

2 mm
13.7 mm

W-a)/2
a

W

1.25 W

Figure 13: Configuration and position of potential probes and current wires.

The crack growth increment is calculated by the Johnson formula [43] and the
calculated resistance according to equation (4):

2-W _i
a- cos

cosh —
n-d

cosh R \ 1,-1— •cosh

,(ft-cosh —
\2-W)

cos "-
l 2-W

W

JJ

(4)

The mean, pre-fatigue crack length <ao> (determined fractographically at 20
equidistant locations) is assigned to the potential drop at the point of crack-growth
initiation during initial loading in the test environment, as determined according to
ASTM E 1737 (see Figure 14) [44]. If this procedure cannot be applied, the mean,
pre-fatigue crack length <ao> is assigned to the potential drop at the moment when the
desired load level of subsequent constant load testing is reached. In the case of cyclic
fatigue testing, the mean, pre-fatigue crack length <ao> is assigned to the potential
drop at the maximum load of the first fatigue cycle.
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The calculated crack length at the end of the experiment is then verified and, if
necessary, corrected with regard to the mean final crack length <ao + AaEAc> as
revealed by post-test fractography (measured at 50 equidistant locations). In the case
of fairly even EAC crack advance and the absence of macro-branching and relevant
crack deflection, the difference between calculated and fractographically determined
increments of crack advance is usually < 5%. The evaluated DCPD resolution limit
for EAC of LAS in high-temperature water corresponds to ca. 5 - 2 0 |im, depending
on test material, environment, temperature and crack geometry/configuration. This
limit is slightly above the achievable "electronic resolution" ( = 2 - 5 \im). Electronic
bridging within the crack enclave by the crack filling up with a semi-conductive,
magnetite film (especially at low Ki-levels and low crack growth rates), formed by
ongoing general corrosion of the steel, uncracked ligaments, micro-branching, crack
deflection, localised crack growth and plasticity effects are factors affecting the actual
resolution limit of the DCPD technique.

separation of
crack flanks

crack tip
blunting

crack
initiation

crack
qrowth

CMOD P K,

Figure 14: Schematic of DCPD signal (AU, AR) during loading of pre-cracked C(T)-
specimen. The transition from region II to III corresponds to the point of
crack imitation.

3.6.2 Compliance Method
In addition to DCPD measurement, the crack-mouth-opening displacement (CMOD)
of the specimens is monitored by using internal clip gauges (MTS 632.10F-01),
electrically isolated from the specimens by ceramic spacers (see Figure 15).
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In tests with cyclic fatigue loading, the unloading compliance dCMOD/dP is used to
calculate the crack length by the following experimentally derived calibration
equation (the poor resolution justifies lineraization) [3]:

a [mm] = 14.6 + 0.81 (dCMOD/dP) [|jin/kN] (5)

During constant-load experiments, changes in the CMOD signal cannot be directly
used for calculation of crack advance, because these result not only from crack
growth, but also from low-temperature creep effects, especially at low CGRs and high
Ki [3] and provide only qualitative information on the course of crack growth. The
calculation of the total crack advance under static load is possible by measuring the
compliance during final unloading of specimens at the end of the constant-load test.

Because of the high noise level of CMOD measurement and its high sensivity to
external disturbances, the achievable resolution in crack advance is > 50 - 100 |im.
The resolution is generally improving with increasing loading frequency.

COMPUTER

Data acquisition by
parallel port and signal

processing

Amplifier and bridge
completion

Voltmeter

Load Actuator

Clip on gages (half-*'"
bridge)

Figure 15: Clip gauge system for CMOD and compliance measurement.
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3.6.3 Fractography
The fracture surfaces of specimens, broken open at liquid-nitrogen temperature, were
investigated using both the stereo microscope (SM) and the scanning electron
microscope (SEM). For fractographic analysis in the SEM, the oxide film on one
fracture surface was removed by galvanostatic reduction in an ENDOX-bath [45, 46].
After long exposure times in oxygenated, high-temperature water, the growth of the
oxide film at the oxide/metal interface results in a significant loss of micro-
fractographic details [3,7]. Due to the impact of general corrosion on fractographic
details, we generally cannot unambiguously resolve isolated areas of corrosion-
assisted crack advance of less than 30 - 50 jo.m for fracture surfaces originating from
constant load tests of 1000 h duration. This observation sets a reasonable detection
limit for the fractographically determined, average CGR of 10"11 m/s (0.3 mm/a) for
standard constant load PSI tests of 1000 h duration.

3.6.4 Resulting limits for crack growth rate
In order to report reliable crack growth data, the crack should have advanced by at
least 10 times the evaluated resolution limit [31]. Furthermore, if the crack advances
only for a short distance, crack growth may be dominated by local microstructural
inhomogenities in the steel. This metallurgical point of view makes it reasonable to
postulate that the corrosion-assisted crack should at least advance by an increment of,
say, 10 times the width of a characteristic microstructural feature, such as the mean
distance between MnS inclusions or the mean grain diameter. The CGR resolution
limits for the different crack-length measurement methods are summarised in
Table 11, considering both these points.

Method

SEM

DCPD

Compliance

Detection
limit

50 (xm

20 nm

100 ^m

CGR-
resolution
limit (RL)

AtCL = 1000 h

1.4 • 1O'U m/s

5.6 • 10"12 m/s

2.8 • 10"11 m/s

Criteria

10 x <dGrain>

lOxRL

lOxRL

Required
min. AaEAC

200 urn

200 ^m

1000 |xm

Resulting
CGR limits

AtCL = 1000 h

5.6 • 10"11 m/s

5.6 • 10"11 m/s

2.8 • 10"10 m/s

CGR: Crack growth rate RL: Resolution limit <dGrain>: Mean grain size

Table 11: Crack growth rate detection limits for different crack length measurement
methods.
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4. Results and discussion

4.1 Test parameters
The mean value and the minimum and maximum values of the most important test
parameter during the test phase (fatigue + constant load) and during the first and last
hour of this phase are given in Table 12. The standard deviation is a good measure of
the stability of these parameters during the test phase. Figure 16 -25 show the course
of these parameters during the whole experiment between start-up/shut-down or for
some selected test periods. Stationary and stable test conditions within the specified
range could be achieved during the whole conditioning and experimental phase. The
observed ECP/Redox- and conductivity-values at inlet/outlet were in the typical range
of similar tests at PSI (see Figure 8).

Parameter

T [°C]

DOoutlet [ppb]

DOinlet [ppb]

Koutlet [us/cm]

Kinlet [us/cm]

p [bar]

Flow25C [l/h]

Autoclave exchange rate [h1]

ECPA10 [ITIVSHE]

ECPA11 [ITIVSHE]

ECP Autoclave (316L) [mVSHE]

Redox Pt-Sheet [ITIVSHE]

Redox Pt-wire [mVSHE]
P (Constant Load) [kN]

Pmax(LCF) [kN]

Pmin(LCF) [kN]

Mean
value

288.0

406

425

0.101

0.058

90.5

30.8

4.6

34

52

128

221

229

25.0

25.0

17.6

Sd

0.2

12

12

0.003

0.002

0.2

0.2

-

5

3

3

5

6

0.008

Min

287.6

396

420

0.095

0.055

89.9

30.3

-

18

38

122

212

217

24.96

24.82

17.56

Max

288.2

410

438

0.109

0.063

91.1

31.2

-

44

59

138

234

246

25.04

25.02

17.79

First
hour

288.1

408

425

0.108

0.058

90.5

30.8

-

28

45

125

215

222

Last
hour

287.9

396

425

0.097

0.057

90.2

30.6

-

35

38

122

212

217

Sd: Standard deviation during the test phase

Table 12: Summary of test parameter values during the test phase.

The purity of the water was excellent throughout the whole conditioning and test
period, which is reflected by the low values of conductivity of 0.058/0.101 jiS/cm
measured in the inlet/outlet water. Water chemistry analysis (IC, ICP-AES) of grape
samples periodically taken from the inlet and outlet water further confirmed the
excellent purity (see Table 13). Small amounts of chloride (0.6 - 2.0 ppb) and nitrate
(<0.7 - 3.2 ppb) were found in the inlet and outlet water. Sulphate was always below
the detection limit of 0.6 ppb. The total amount of cationic corrosion products (Fe, Cr,
Ni, Mn, ...) in the inlet water was either below their detection limit or significantly
below 1 ppb. The corresponding concentrations in the outlet were slightly higher, but
apart from Ni, they were still well below 1 ppb. The impurity concentrations were in
the range typically observed in PSI tests under similar conditions (see Table 9). A part
of the chloride probably arises from the small leakage flow of the reference electrode.
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Time
M

-0.89

25.61

192.36

524.36

Det.lim.

SO

[PF
in

<

<

<

<

0.6

o.
A

>b]
out

<

<

<

<

06

IC

c
[pi
in

1.2

2.0

1.2

0.6

0.4

1"
Jb]
out

1.3

1.2

1.3

0.6

0 4

N(

[PI
in

<

3.2

1.1

<

0.7

33"
>b]

out

1.1

2.4

1.9

<

07

Ci

[pi
in

<

<

<

<

0.05

"tot

>b]
out

0.72

0.74

0.65

0.57

0 05

Fe

[PI
in

0.18

<

<

<

0.05

-tot

>b]
out

0.16

0.18

0.07

0.07

0 05

Mi

[PF
in

<

<

<

<

0.03

'tot

>b]
out

0.06

0.05

0.03

0.03

0 03

ICP-AES

Ni

[PF
in

<

<

<

<

0.3

tot

>b]
out

2.3

0.8

1.3

2.0

0 3

Si

[PI
in

<

<

<

<

05

tot

>b]
out

<

<

<

<

0 5

Ni

[PI
in

0.26

0.12

0.07

0.1

0.05

Itot

3b]
out

0.24

0.25

0.58

0.17

0 05

Zr

[PI
in

<

<

<

<

0.05

kot

3b]
out

0.05

0.14

0.17

0.05

0 05

Cc

[PI
in

<

<

<

<

0.1

'tot

>b]
out

0.49

<

<

0.13

0 1

<: < detection limit (det.lim.) in: inlet out: outlet
IC: Ion chromatography ICP-AES: Inductively-coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy

Table 13: Impurity concentrations in the inlet/outlet water at the end of the condi-
tioning phase and during the test phase.

The exact duration of the different experimental phases and a time schedule of the test
with important experimental actions are given in Table 14 and 15. The end of the
conditioning phase/start of the fatigue loading has been defined as time t = 0. The
specimens have been exposed to the high-temperature water environment (288 °C) for
700 h. 48 h after heating, all test parameter have reached the specified test conditions
and remained stable. During the conditioning period of 125 h, a homogeneous, stable
oxide film was formed on the specimen surface and specimen corrosion potentials
reached quasi-stationary values. Constant load amplitude fatigue loading (positive
saw tooth waveform, AtRise = 1000s, R = 0.7, Pmax =25 kN) was then applied for 26.6 h
(in total 77.5 cycles) until the on-line crack growth monitoring by DCPD indicated an
apparent EAC crack advance of ~ 0.2 mm in the leading specimen A10. Then the
loading mode was changed to constant load. The constant load of 25 kN was hold for
further 498.1 h before the specimens were unloaded to the pre-load of 0.5 kN. After
unloading, oxygen dosage was stopped and cooling was started. The system was
depressurised at a temperature of 60 °C. After drainage of the autoclave water,
specimens were removed at a temperature of 58 °C. The specimens were broken open
by mechanical overloading after cooling in liquid nitrogen.

Phase

Stabilisation phase

Heating phase

Conditioning phase

Test phase

Fatigue phase

Constant load phase

Unloading

Cooling phase

Start
[h]

-196.16

-196

-125.184

0

0

26.648

524.71

527.233

End
[h]

-125.184

-173.119

0

524.71

26.648

524.71

525.22

543.284

At
[h]

70.976

22.881

125.184

524.71

26.648

498.062

0.51

16.051

Remarks

P = 0.5 kN

T = 22 °C -> 288 °C

P = 0.5 kN

288 °C, O2
out = 400 ppb, Kout = 0.1 uS/cm

Pmin = 17.6 KN, Pmax = 25.0 kN, N = 77.5

P = 25.0 kN

P = 25.0 kN -> 0.5 kN

T = 288 °C -> 62 °C

Table 14: Duration of the most important experimental phases.
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Date

30.11.00

04.12.00

04.12.00

04.12.00

04.12.00

04.12.00

04.12.00

05.12.00

05.12.00

05.12.00

06.12.00

7:12.00

12.12.00

12.12.00

12.12.00

13.12.00

13.12.00

20.12.00

03.01.01

03.01.01

03.01.01

03.01.01

03.01.01

03.01.01

03.01.01

03.01.01

04.01.01

04.01.01
04.01.01

04.01.01

04.01.01

04.01.01

04.01.01

04.01.01

04.01.01

Time

08:05

10:13:45

10:15:04

10:19:27

10:21:47

10:23:21

11:04:34

09:16:13

10:45:44

12:11:39

11:13:02

09:12:19

13:30

14:23:21

15:18:08

16:00

17:02:14

14:45

10:45

11:05:57

11:36:33

13:37:20

13:47:07

15:34:49

15:52:27

16:10:59

01:42:19

05:40:23
09:37:52

09:38:03

09:38:07

09:41:14

09:46:45

10:18:04

10:21:47

Time
[h]

-294.3

-196.16

-196.138

-196.065

-196.026

-196

-195.313

-173.119

-171.627

-170.195

-147.172

-125.184

-0.889

0

0.913

25.611

26.648

192.361

524.361

524.71

525.22

527.233

527.396

529.191

529.485

529.794

539.316

543.284

547.242

547.245

547.246

547.298

547.39

547.912

547.974

Action

Pre-load in air P = 0.5 kN

Start of pressurization

Start of built-up of flow

p = 89 bar

Flow = 30 l/h, Kout
peak= 0.774 |aS/cm

Start of heating, dT/dt« 11 °C/h

Kcut < 0.2 nS/cm

T = 288 °C

Start of oxygen dosage

K0Ut
Peak = 0.195 |j,S/cm because of oxygen dosage

Kout<0.12nS/cm

O2
0Ut = 400 ppb + stationary, O2'

n = 425 ppb + stationary

Grape samples 1 from in- and outlet for WC analysis

Start of fatigue loading from P = 0.5 kN

1st load maxima, Pmax = 25 kN

Grape samples 2 from in- and outlet for WC analysis

End of fatigue loading, start of constant loading

Grape samples 3 from in- and outlet for WC analysis

Grape samples 4 from in- and outlet for WC analysis

End of constant loading, start of unloading

Pre-load = 0.5 kN

Start of cooling down

Stop of oxygen dosage

Start of continuous dosage of argon

T = 192 °C, dT/dt« 40 ° C/h from 288 ° -192 °C

Start of slower cooling from T = 198 °C

O2
out < 20 ppb

T = 62 °C, dT/dt« 10 °C/h from 198 ° - 62 °C
Reduction of mass flow through autoclave

Mass flow = 0

T = 60 °C + constant

Start of depressurization

p = 0 bar

T = 58°C, drainage of autoclave, opening of autoclave

Unloading of specimens, removal of specimens

Table 15: Time schedule of WPl test with important experimental actions.

Figure 1 6 - 2 5 show the course of the most relevant test parameters during the
stabilization, conditioning and test phase. They clearly demonstrate that stable and
constant environmental and electrochemical conditions in the specified range
prevailed during the test phase.
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Figure 16: Dissolved oxygen and conductivity at inlet/outlet during the stabilization,
conditioning and test phase.
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Figure 17: Dissolved oxygen and conductivity at inlet/outlet during the stabilization
phase. Oxygen and conductivity peaks arise primarily from the O2/CO2 in
the residual gas atmosphere during autoclave filling and are revealed after
pressurization and build-up of flow trough the autoclave.
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Figure 18: Redox-potential (Pt-probe) of the high-temperature water environment and
corrosion potential of specimen AlO/All and of autoclave body (AISI
316 L) during stabilization, conditioning and test phase.
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Figure 21: Load and cycle number during fatigue phase.
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Figure 25: CMOD of specimen A10/A11 during constant load phase.
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4.2 Crack growth

The crack growth was on-line monitored by the compliance and the DCPD-method.
Table 16 and 17 show the results of crack growth evaluations by the compliance
method for specimen A10 and A l l . The crack length was calculated by using the
unloading compliance and the calibration equation (5) (see section 3.6.2). The internal
clip gauges have a relatively high noise level of 2 - 5 \xm and are very sensitive to
temperature fluctuations and, in spite of shielding, to interferences with
electromagnetic fields. The high noise level together with the small number of
measurement points during the fast unloading in the fatigue cycles resulted in a very
poor accuracy of the measured unloading compliance during fatigue. Since crack
advance per fatigue cycle is small (few ja,m/cycle), the resolution of unloading
compliance could be improved by averaging 5 subsequent fatigue cycles.
Nevertheless, the accuracy remained poor and only the compliance during slow final
unloading could be measured satisfactorily. At the end of the fatigue loading phase,
CMOD measurement was strongly perturbed by alteration work of the lab building.
Therefore, only the total crack advance between start of fatigue loading and end of
constant load testing has an acceptable relative error.

Phase

Start of LCF
M e a n of cycle 1 - 5

End of LCF
Mean of cycle 72-77

Final unloading
EndofCL

Unloading
compliance

|jun/kN]

12.7 ±0.1

12.9 ± 0.2*

12.942 ± 0.006

a
[mm]

24.89 ± 0.08

25.05 + 0.16

25.08 ± 0.005

Aa
[mm]

0.16 ±0.24

0.03 + 0.17

0.19 + 0.09

Aaixp- [mm]

AaSCc [mm]

AaEActot [mm]

*Strong perturbation of CMOD signal

Table 16: Crack length and crack advance by compliance method for specimen A10.

Phase

Start of LCF
M e a n of cycle 1 - 5

End of LCF
Mean of cycle 72 - 77

Final unloading
End of CL

Unloading
compliance

[jim/kN]

16.7 + 0.1

17.2 + 0.2*

17.346 ± 0.006

a
[mm]

28.13 ±0.08

28.53 ±0.16

28.65 ± 0.005

Aa
[mm]

0.4 ± 0.24

0.12 ±0.17

0.52 ± 0.09

Aaixp [mm]

AaScc [mm]

AaEAC
tot [mm]

*Strong perturbation of CMOD signal

Table 17: Crack length and crack advance by compliance method for specimen Al 1.

As shown in Figure 25, the CMOD signal remained approximately constant during the
constant load phase, indicating no or only minor SCC crack advance.
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The apparent EAC crack advance of specimen A10 and Al l during the fatigue and
constant load phase measured by the DCPD-method is shown in Figure 26. In this
Figure, crack length was calculated by the Johnson equation (see section 3.6.1) and
the measured resistance R. The mean length of the fatigue pre-crack <ao> derived by
post test fractography at 20 equidistant locations was assigned to measured resistance
Ro at the load maximum of the first fatigue cycle. An extremely small pre-load of 0.5
kN was chosen for this test, in contrast to standard PSI tests, where the pre-cracked
specimens are loaded to a pre-load of 9 kN corresponding to Ki-levels between 10 and
15 MPa-m1/2 (< Kiscc) with good access of the test environment to the crack enclave.
Because of the extremely small pre-load of 0.5 kN during the stabilization and
conditioning phase, the separation of the crack flanks of the initially almost closed
crack during initial loading resulted in a huge increase of the specimen resistance R,
which completely overwhelmed the evolution of specimen resistance with applied
load or CMOD (Figure 14) typically observed in standard PSI tests. Therefore, the
ASTM E1737 procedure for determining the point of crack initiation during initial
loading (Figure 14) could not be applied. This introduces a small error to the crack
length measurement, since a small crack advances by SICC during initial loading
cannot be ruled out under these testing conditions based on our experience with slow
raising load tests [7].

0.7

"E1 0.6
E

0.5

Specimen A11

/

Fatigue pha/e Constant load phase

note the different scale before and after the x-axis break

Specimen A10

0 10 20 100 200 300 400 500

Time [hj

Figure 26: Apparent (uncorrected) crack advance of specimen A10 and Al l during
the fatigue and constant load phase as revealed by DCPD.

In both specimens, the crack was growing with an approximately constant rate from
the start of cyclic loading throughout the whole fatigue phase (Figure 26 and 27).
After switching to constant load, the initially fast growing crack arrested within
roughly one day. In the remaining ~ 480 h of constant load testing, the crack length
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remained approximately constant and crack growth rate was below the detection limit
of ~ 6 10~12 m/s in both specimens. The extremely small, negative crack growth rate
under constant load determined by linear regression (Figure 28), indicates crack arrest
in both specimens and electronic bridging between the crack flanks by the growing,
conductive magnetite oxide film.
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Figure 27: EAC crack advance of specimen A10/A1 lduring fatigue phase.
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Figure 28: SCC crack advance of specimen A10/A1 lduring constant load phase.
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4.3 Fractography

Figure 29 shows two macro photos of specimen AlOand Al l broken open by
mechanical overloading after cooling in liquid nitrogen.

A10 | ")""» | A l l | I O m m

A10 _

Al l

Figure 29: Macro photos of fracture surface of specimen A10/A11.
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4.3.1 Quantitative results of fractographic evaluation

The pre-crack length ao/EAC crack advance AaEAC measured at 20/50 equidistant
locations on the fracture surface of specimen AlO/Al 1 are shown in Figure 30 and 31.
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Figure 30: Progression of pre-crack length of specimen A10/A11 along the notch tip.
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The fatigue pre-cracks of specimen A10/A11 show the typical thumb-nail-shaped
form. Inside of both specimens, the EAC crack advance is fairly even along the pre-
crack front. Some few uncracked ligaments were observed. The local crack growth
direction only slightly deviated from the macroscopic main crack growth direction. In
the surface region of both specimens, EAC crack advance is significantly smaller than
the mean value averaged over the whole specimen thickness.

The main reason for this behaviour is the different crack tip strain rate (constraint
effects) and different composition of the crack electrolyte inside the crack and near to
the crack mouth/surface regions (crevice chemistry + convection by external flow and
cyclic fatigue pumping). The crack chemistry probably completely overwhelms
constraint effects, since crack chemistry itself strongly affects crack tip strain rate by
its dominant effect on EAC crack growth in LAS (for details see [3]).

In Table 18, the fractographically derived total EAC crack growth increments (fatigue
+ constant load phase) are compared with the results of crack growth measurements
by the DCPD and by the compliance method.

Parameter

REM:AaEAC
max [fim]

REM: <AaEAc> [|im]

DCPD:<AaEAc> [\^n]

Error DCPD [%]

Compliance: <AaEAc> [f̂ ni]

Error Compliance [%]

Specimen A10

342 ± 5

245 ± 5

230 ± 10

-6.1

190 ±90

-17.4

Specimen Al l

861 ± 5

657 + 5

580+10

- 11.7

520 ± 90

-20.9

Table 18: Comparison of the fractographically derived EAC crack increments with
results from on-line crack growth monitoring by the DCPD and
compliance-method.

For both specimens, the crack growth increments measured by DCPD- and
compliance-method were slightly smaller than the mean EAC crack advance derived
fractographically. Within their measurement accuracy (error bars), the results of the
three applied methods were almost identical for specimen A10. The reliability and
resolution of the DCPD-method is much better than those of the compliance-method.
Therefore, only the DCPD results will be discussed further. The deviation between
DCPD-measurement and fractography of -11.7% for specimen Al l is acceptable.
Since neither crack branching/deflection from the mid-plane nor an extreme surface
roughness were observed and the progression of EAC advance was fairly even along
the pre-crack front, this difference seems to be rather high and significant, especially
compared to similar PSI tests, were deviation was generally smaller than 3 - 5 %. As
discussed in section 4.2, it was not possible to determine the point of crack initiation
and the SICC crack advance during initial loading. This introduces a small error to the
crack length measurement, since a small crack advance by SICC during initial loading
cannot be ruled out under these testing conditions [7]. In slow raising load tests under
similar conditions, crack advances between 0 - 200 (xm were observed at PSI [4, 7].

The crack growth rate results and mechanical loading conditions for the fatigue and
constant load phase are summarized in Table 19 and 20. They are compared with the
ASME XI code / BWR VIP disposition lines and the PLEDGE-model.
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Type of test

Controlling

Wave form

AtRise [S]

AtLCF [h]

Pmax [kN]

1000

26.648

25

Atpall [S]

V = 1/Atcycle [HZ]

R [-]

Constant load amplitude

Load control

Asymmetrical (positive) saw tooth

200

8.3 E-4

0.7

Atcycle [s]

v' = l/(2AtRise) [Hz]

N [-]

1200

5 E-4

77.5

Parameter

dCMOD/dtRise [mm/s]

dlC/dt^e [MPa-mi/2/h]

de/dt [s-!]

AKeegin [MPa-m1/2]

AKEnd [MPa-m1/2]

K,.raax
Begin [MPa-m1 /2]

Ki,max
End [MPa-m1/2]

Kl,max/Ki,ASTME399 H

Kl.max/Kr,ASTME647 ["]

<AaEAc> [^m]

AaEAC
max [|im]

AaEAC
max/<AaEAc> [-]

<AaEAc>/AN [jim/cycle]

Aa/ANASMExi [^m/cycle]

<AaEAc>/AN / Aa/ANASMExi [-]

<AaEAC>/AtLCF [m/s]

da/dtFi,coir [m/s]

da/dtEAC = <AaEAc>/AN /AtRise [m/s]

da/dtinen [m/s]

da/dtEAc / da/dtinert [-]

da/dttow suiphur [m/s]

da/dtEAC / da/dtLow sulphur [-]

da/dtHigh sulphur [m/s]

da/dtEAc / da/dtHigh sulphur [-]

Specimen A10

1.00 E-4

49.0

8.68 E-7

13.6

13.8

46.0

46.7

0.89

0.64

245

342

1.4

3.16

0.87

3.63

2.55E-9

2.59 E-9

3.16 E-9

2.17 E-11

145.6

8.68 E-11

36.4

1.7 E-8

0.19

Specimen Al 1

1.27 E-4

56.5

1.35 E-6

15.7

16.5

53.1

55.8

1.08

0.77

657

861

1.3

8.48

1.14

7.75

6.84 E-9

7.2 E-9

8.48E-9

3.38 E-11

250.9

1.35 E-10

62.8

1.99 E-8

0.43

Table 19: Summary of loading conditions and crack growth
phase and comparison with the ASME XI code and
Table 21 for definitions).

results for the fatigue
the Pledge model (see
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Parameter

AtCL [h]

KiBegin [MPa-m1/2]

KiEnd [MPa-m1/2]

K I / K I , ASTME399 ["]

Ki/Ki?p.s.LEFM H

da/dtstartofCL [m/s]

<AaSCctot> [Mm]

<AaScc> [M-m]
First 24 h of CL

dascc/dt [m/s]
Start of CL+24 - End of CL

dascc/dt / da/dtBwR vn> DLI/2 [-]

daScc/dt / da/dtLow suiPhur [-]

Specimen A10
498.062

46.7

46.7

0.91

0.59

3.2E-9

< resolution limit - 10

< resolution limit =10

< resolution limit
<6E-12

0.1

0.04

Specimen Al l

498.062

55.8

55.8

1.15

0.75

8.5E-9

- 2 0

- 2 0

< resolution limit
< 6E-12

0.02

0.02

Table 20: Summary of loading conditions and of crack growth results for constant
load phase and comparison with BWR VIP disposition lines and
PLEDGE-model (see Table 21 for definitions).

Parameter

Aa/AN A S M E xi [um/c]
Wet curve, R > 0.65

da/dtinert [m/s]

de/dt [s-1]

da/dtLoW suiphur [m/s]
cyclic load

da/dtHigh sulphur [m/s]
cyclic load

da/dtLow sulphur [m/s]
static load

da/dtHigh sulphur [m/s]
static load

da/dtBWRviPDLi [m/s]

da/dtB\vR VIP DL2 [m/s]

K L A STME399 [MPa-m1 /2]

KLAsTME647[MPa-m1/2]

KLp.s.ijEFM[MPa-m1/2]

rp = 0.1 (W-a)

Equation

AK < 13.23 MPa-m1/2: Aa/AN = 1.74E-7 •
AK5-95 AK > 13.23 MPam1/2:
Aa/AN = 5.33E-3 • AK195

da/dtinert = (7.87E-ll/AtRise) • [AK/(2.88-R)]307

de/dt = 40000 • da/dtinert

da/dt^w sulphur = 1E-4 • de/dt

de/dt = (3.15E-6/AtRise) • [AK/(2.88-R)]3-07

da/dtHigh sulphur = 2.25E-6 • de/dt 0 3 5

de/dt = (3.15E-6/AtRise) • [AK/(2.88-R)]3 0 7

da/dtLow sulphur = 3.29E-17 • K *

da/dtHighsulphur = 9.62E-11 • K j 1 4

Kj < 55 MPa-m1 / 2 : da/dtBWRvip DLI = 2 E - l 1

Ki > 55 MPa-m1/2 or transients:

da/dtBWRviPDL2 = 3.29E-17 • Ki4

Ki, ASTME399 = Oy. ((W-a)/2.5)1 / 2

dy = (a Y s + <7UTS)/2

Ki, ASTME647 = Oy . (TC • (W-a)/4)1 / 2

ay=(CFYS + (7uTSy2

KLP.S.LEFM = C7y. (0.3 • n • (W-a))1 /2

<7y = (OYS + CJUTs)/2

Ref.

[47]

[14]

[8]

[8]

[8]

[8]

[8]

[35]

[35]

[42]

[48]

[49]

Table 21: Definitions of different crack growth rate algorithms and Ki-limits used in
Table 19 and 20.
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4.3.2 Fractography by SEM

General aspects of fracotography of EAC in LAS:

The following short excursus on fractographic aspects of EAC is required for the
discussion of the test results and reflects the PSI experience in this field [37].

The fracture appearance of low-cycle CF, SICC and SCC is very similar. The facture
surface has typically a transgranular, brittle quasi-cleavage structure with feather
morphology (see Figure 32). Macro-branching is atypical for temperatures around
288 °C and is mainly observed at lower and intermediate temperatures. Differentiation
between these EAC modes is generally very difficult, especially after long exposure-
times in high-temperature water. The general corrosion results in a smoothening of the
fracture surface topography and destruction of micro-fractographic details (see Figure
32). After long exposure-times, EAC can only be differentiated from other cracking
modes by its macro-fractographic appearance and the different surface roughness.
Table 22 summarizes the characteristic features of the basic EAC cracking modes
observed in PSI tests.

Type of EAC Low-cycle CF SlGC SCC

Loading
low-cycle

(> 5 • 10"4 Hz)
very low-cycle

raising load
constant load
ripple load

Surface
roughness/
topography

low
AKT, Ti, vi-*Rt

medium
AKT, T• i,

Direction of local
crack growth

parallel to main CGD

f tttttfttt
slight deviations from

main CGD, fan-shaped
strong deviations from
main CGD, fan-shaped

Shape of
crack front

straight

Feather
morphology

yes, if toxidation < ~ 102 h
parallel to main CGD

yes, if toxidation < = 1 0 2 h
parallel to main CGD

yes , if toxidation < « 102 h
parallel to main CGD

Striations
yes, ifv>=10"3Hz +

toxidation — ~ 10" h

perpendicular to local CGD
no no

Table 22: Characteristic fractorgraphic features of the basic Types of EAC in LAS.

The fracture surface typically has a terrace-like, fractal structure (see Figure 33). It
consists of multiple, individual (fan-shaped) cracks on different crack plane levels.
The steps between the individual crack terraces have either a cleavage (failure during
final post-test fracture), a ductile shear dimple structure (failure by mechanical
ductile, viscoplastic tearing during the test) or show fatigue striations (failure by
mechanical fatigue in tests with high-cyclic frequencies). Small steps generally fail
during the test, larger steps may survive during the whole test, but generally do not
pin the EAC growth in the direct vicinity. Brittle fatigue striations perpendicular to
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the local crack growth direction may be observed at loading frequencies > 5-10" Hz,
if the exposure time to the high-temperature water was short enough (< 100 h) or the
crack was growing until the end of the experimental phase and especially in cases
with small environmental acceleration of fatigue crack growth (< 10 x). Similarly, the
feather morphology (parallel to the local crack growth direction) is only detectable for
short-exposure times or for sustained EAC crack growth up to the end of the test. The
feather facets have a spacing of typically < few |im. The origin of these feather facets
is not completely clear but probably reflects the localized plastic deformation process
of EAC.

a) b)

>u urn 1 v niii

Figure 32: Micro-fractographic appearance of corrosion-assisted cracking, as re-
vealed in the SEM at two magnification levels, after removal of oxide by
galvanostatic reduction in an ENDOX-bath. The loss of micro-
fractographic information due to the progress of general corrosion in hot
water is illustrated by two different fracture regions in one specimen. The
corresponding areas had been exposed to the crack electrolyte for
different times.
a) and b) After short-term exposure < 20 h. Typical, transgranular, fan-
shaped , "quasi-cleavage" appearance of corrosion-assisted fracture (a).
At higher magnification, the substructure with feather morphology on a
micrometer scale is revealed (b).

c) and d) After long-term exposure for ca. 600 h. At lower magnification,
the fan-shaped structure typical for EAC is still observed (c), but, due to
the effect of general corrosion, no micro-fractographic details are found
at higher magnification (d).
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atigue '
st lations -

step

Figure 33: Terrace structure of EAC with feather morphology and fatigue striations.

Under certain system condition, the steel sulphur content and morphology of MnS-
inclusions may have a strong effect on the EAC behaviour, since the creation of a
sulphur-anion-rich crack tip environment is essential for the occurrence of EAC in
LAS [8]. MnS-inclusions intersected by the pre-crack front may act as crack initiation
sites, but no clear trend was observed in PSI tests, that they are preferred locations for
crack initiation. The effect of MnS-inclusions was most pronounced in high-purity
bulk water and at low loading frequencies and constant load and increased with
decreasing ECP. Under these conditions, EAC in low sulphur materials was often
restricted to some few fan- or thumb-nail-shaped areas, whereas crack growth in high
sulphur materials was more even. The local maximum crack growth increments were
often very similar, whereas the mean crack growth increment averaged over the whole
specimen thickness was significantly larger in the high-sulphur materials under these
conditions. Cleavage facets in the direct vicinity of MnS-inclusions were not observed
in PSI investigations in contrast to some older CF investigations under PWR
conditions [50]. The experimental observations and metallography/fractography
support a relatively slow, sluggish dissolution of MnS-inclusions.
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Fractography of specimen A10/A11:

The EAC crack growth was fairly even over the specimen thickness in both specimens
(see Figure 2 9 - 3 1 and 34 - 35). Some few larger, uncracked ligaments could be
detected, which failed during final post-test fracture at liquid nitrogen temperatures
(see Figure 36). The local crack growth direction only slightly deviated from the
macroscopic, global crack growth direction. No macro-branching was observed. The
crack path was transgranular. All these aspects are characteristic for the applied cyclic
loading conditions and this temperature range.

I • • • ' . " • • ; • , V •••
. : •

Figure 34: Overview of the EAC-crack surface of specimen Al l
(removed oxide film, SEM)

' %
• • * *

¥

} l(K)um

Figure 35: Overview of the EAC-crack surface of specimen A10 (removed
oxide film, SEM)
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Figure 36: An uncracked ligament in the EAC-crack surface of
specimen Al l (removed oxide film, SEM)

The fracture surface was heavily corroded by the general corrosion during the test (see
Figure 37 - 38). The strong degree of oxidation destroyed most micro-fractographic
EAC features (quasi-cleavage with feather morphology). Neither the feather
morphology (parallel to local crack growth direction) nor fatigue striations
(perpendicular to local crack growth direction) could be resolved on the fracture
surface on the specimen half where the oxide film has been removed. In some cases at
low magnification, weak indications for a step-wise crack growth could be guessed.

.-••r-'

\

. * - . . ' • ' " •

.-20iim

Figure 37: Transition from the pre-crack to the EAC-crack surface
(specimen Al l , removed oxide film, SEM)
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\

20jLim

Figure 38: Transition from the EAC-crack surface to the final post-test
fracture (specimen Al l , removed oxide film, SEM)

The degree of oxidation of the fracture surface at the transition from the pre-crack to
the EAC crack surface (Figure 37) and from the EAC-crack surface to the final post-
test fracture (Figure 38) is very similar. EAC can be differentiated from the pre-crack
by the macro-fractographic appearance and by the different surface roughness. Even
in the transition region between EAC crack surface and final post-test fracture, no
micro-fractographic EAC details could be resolved. The high and similar degree of
oxidation indicates that both regions have been exposed to the high-temperature water
environment during a relatively long (> 100 h) and similar time interval. These
aspects further support the results of the DCPD measurements, which indicate, that
EAC crack propagation occurred only during the fatigue phase and that crack arrest
occurred at the very early stages of constant load testing. In this case both regions
would have been exposed to the high-temperature water environment for
approximately 500 h.
Near to the specimen surfaces, in both specimens regions with distinct features of
crack closure were observed (Figure 39). Crack closure probably occurred during
final unloading. The crack closure regions can be detected by their relatively smooth
surface compared to the other EAC regions and especially by the strong deformation
of the oxide firm (especially of the oxide/hydroxide/sulphide precipitates of the outer
layer of the oxide film) (Figure 40).
Clear indications for direct interaction of MnS-inclusion and the local crack growth
process could not be derived from the heavily corroded fracture surface. At some few
locations, clear traces of clusters of elongated and partially large MnS-inclusions were
observed (see Figure 41). The presence of these clusters indicate the tendency of
micro-segregation in this material and might be one possible reason for the scatter of
results between the different labs.
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Figure 39: Area of crack closure near the specimen surface (specimen
Al l , removed oxide film, SEM)
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Figure 40: Oxide film in the area of crack closure near the specimen
surface (specimen Al l with oxide film, SEM)
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Figure 41: Traces of clusters of elongated MnS-inclusions (specimen
Al l , removed oxide film, SEM)
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4.4 Companson of tests results with literature data, the
PLEDGE-model and nuclear codes

4.4.1 EAC under cyclic load

In Figure 42 and 43, the cyclic crack growth rates of the WPl test are compared to
results of some specific PSI experiments under similar testing conditions. The time-
domain graph in Figure 42 simplifies the comparison of results from different loading
conditions. The EAC crack growth rate Aa/ANEAc / AtRise is plotted against the
corresponding fatigue crack growth rate Aa/ANAir/ AtRise in air under otherwise
identical testing conditions. This procedure clearly reveals the acceleration of the
fatigue crack growth by the effect of the high-temperature water environment.
Additionally, the "low" and "high sulphur line" of the PLEDGE-Model of GE [8] are
also shown in Figure 42. The sulphur content of 0.012 wt.% S of the test material of
WPl lies between the sulphur content of 0.004 wt.% and 0.018 wt.% of the two other
RPV materials in Figure 42. The dissolved oxygen in these PSI tests was 8 ppm and
significantly higher than in WPl. Nevertheless, the oxygen content of 8 ppm results
only in a slightly higher ECP than at 400 ppb (see Figure 8), so the test conditions are
still fairly comparable.

ir

CO
<

1E-6

1E-7

1E-8

1E-9

1E-10

1E-11

2 1E-12

1E-13

High sulphur line

symbols: Low sulphur
men A10 + A11

1E-13 1E-12 1E-11 1E-10 1E-9 1E-8 1E-7

da/dt, = Aa/AN, / A t . [m/s]
Inert

Figure 42: Comparison of cyclic crack growth rates of WPl with results form other
PSI tests under similar environmental but partially different loading
conditions in a time-domain plot.

The WPl test results agree well with other PSI tests under similar conditions with an
oxygen content of 8 ppm. Under these low-cycle fatigue loading conditions, an
acceleration of fatigue crack growth by a factor in the order of 150 - 250 was
observed under oxidizing simulated BWR environment conditions. The WPl test
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results were slightly below the "high sulphur line" of the PLEDGE-model, which
reflects an upper bound for EAC crack growth.

In Figure 43, the crack growth increment per fatigue cycle Aa/AN is plotted against
the applied stress intensity factor amplitude AK. The WPl test results are compared to
the ASME XI "wet" and "dry curve" [47] for the same load-ratio R as well as to a
PSI test with a low sulphur RPV material (0.004 wt.% S) under similar loading
conditions with three different rise times, but at a higher dissolved oxygen content of
8 ppm.

o>

10"

10 -2

10"3

10-5

R = 0.8

R = 0.7
^ 1000 s

% 1000 s

« nr-.m 'C-,p, Q .... Ci ft

20 MnMoNi 5 5 (0.012 wt.% S)
A10, A11, 0.4 ppm DO
R = 0.7, AtBI>ji = 1000 s

Wet curve
R >= 0.65

ASMEXI
Dry cruve
R̂ >= 0.65

10

AK [MPa-m1/2]

100

Figure 43: Comparison of WPl test results with ASME XI fatigue crack growth rates
and a PSI test under similar conditions.

1/2The crack growth propagation result of specimen A10 with a AK-value 13.6 MPa-m
and rise time of 750 s corresponds fairly well to the result of the PSI test with a
comparable AK-value 12 MPa-m1/2 and a rise time of 750 s. In all cases, the crack
growth rates were significantly above the ASME XI "wet" curve. This result further
confirms many other PSI test results, which clearly indicate that the ASME XI "wet"
curve may be significantly exceeded under low-cycle fatigue loading conditions under
simulated oxidizing BWR conditions, even in high-temperature water of highest
purity [4].

There are only few low-cycle CF crack growth rate data under BWR conditions
published in open literature. Several of the older tests were performed in large
autoclave systems with low exchange rates and with bad experimental and water
chemistry control resulting in relatively low ECP and poor purity of water and
relevant uncertainty concerning the exact test conditions. In Figure 44, WPl cyclic
crack growth rates are compared to results of Andresen [51, 52] and Van der Sluys
[53] under simulated BWR conditions under a wide variety of loading conditions.
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SA533-B in 288°C BWR Environment
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Figure 44: Comparison of WPl cyclic crack growth rates to literature data under

simulated BWR conditions (time-domain plot). Solid line: Envelope of
results of Van der Sluys. Dashed line: Envelope of results of Andresen
and Van der Sluys. (Stars: results of this work. Andresen: A 533 B Cl. 1,
0.013 wt.%, solid circle with slash [51], solid circles [52]. Van der Sluys:
A 533 B Cl. 1, 0.025 wt.% S, key [53]).

The WPl cyclic crack growth rate results agree well to the recently published data of
Andresen [51] and to confidential GENE data [38] under very similar loading
conditions, but higher oxygen contents of 6 - 10 ppm. At low loading frequencies (<
10" - 10" Hz), Van der Sluys observed decay of cyclic fatigue crack growth down to
the air fatigue crack growth line during the progression of the test. The different
behaviour at low frequencies may be the result of different ECPs (which has not been
reported by Van der Sluys) and of the different loading techniques applied (constant
load amplitude, constant Ki, Ki-shedding). Differences in the materials, in the flow
rate and in the purity of the high-temperature water may be further contributing
factors.

In Figure 45, the WPl cyclic crack growth rate results are compared with the
PLEDGE-model. The EAC crack growth rate is plotted against the crack tip strain
rate. The crack tip strain rate of the WPl test specimens was calculated according to
Ford [8] (see Table 21). Different transition lines between "low" and "high sulphur
line" are plotted for quasi-stagnant, pure high-temperature water for a low-alloy RPV
steel with a sulphur content of 0.02 wt.% with an ECP of either -500 mV, -100 mV,
+50 mV or +200 HIVSHE- The "low sulphur - transition - high sulphur line" reflects a
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theoretical upper bound of EAC crack growth rates for a given ECP/steel sulphur
content in high purity water of the model.
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Figure 45: Comparison of WP1 cyclic crack growth rate results (circles) to the
PLEDGE-model of GE [8]. Thick, dashed line: ECP = + 50 mVSHE,
which roughly corresponds to the situation of the WP1 test at PS I.

EAC crack growth rate results are slightly below the high sulphur line. The crack tip
strain rate for the applied loading conditions are near to the transition line for an ECP
of + 50 mVsHE. Near to the transition line, EAC crack growth is very sensitive to
slight differences in ECP, local steel sulphur content or in the bulk sulphur-anion
concentration of the test environment. These small variations from specimen to
specimen or lab to lab can produce large differences in the observed crack growth
rates of up to 2 - 3 orders of magnitude from minor to strong environmental
acceleration of fatigue crack growth and might explain scatter between different labs
even under very similar and comparable test conditions.

4.4.2 SCC under static load

In Figure 46, the SCC crack growth rates of WP1 are compared to results of PSI [4,
7], of MPA [27, 28], of a European round robin [33], as well as to the BWR VIP SCC
disposition lines for low-alloy steels [34, 35]. The SCC crack growth rate of the
initially fast growing EAC cracks in specimen A10 and Al l continuously decayed
after switching from cyclic to constant load and crack arrest was observed within
roughly one day of constant load testing. This cracking behaviour under static load of
specimen A10 and A l l excellently agrees with earlier investigations at PSI [4, 7] and
at MPA [27, 28]. The SCC growth rates of specimen A10 and Al 1 are well below the
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BWR disposition line 1. They further confirm the conservative character of this
disposition line for low-alloy RPV base metal in pure, oxygenated high-temperature
water at temperatures around 288 °C under pure static loading conditions. The
extremely small susceptibility to sustained SCC growth under static load in pure
oxygenated high-temperature water observed in laboratory tests agrees very well to
the operating experience of nuclear RPV accumulated during the last three decades
(see section 1.2).
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Figure 46: Comparison of the WP1 SCC growth rates (diamonds) to the BWR VIP
SCC disposition lines and to results of PSI and of MPA.

The SCC crack growth behaviour of low-alloy RPV steels in oxygenated high-
temperature water is well established under pure static load for RPV base metal
(Q+T + stress relieved) and temperatures around 288 °C. Under transient-free, steady-
state BWR/NWC power operation conditions, there is no susceptibility to sustained
SCC growth. Sustained and fast SCC growth cannot be excluded for fairly high stress
intensity levels (> ~ 60 MPa-m1/2) and/or for high concentrations of specific anionic
impurities (Cr+SO4

2~ > ~ 0.5 - 1 ppm > EPRI action level 3) in the bulk water [4, 7].

As mentioned in section 1.3, there is still a relevant lack of reliable quantitative
information on the SCC cracking behaviour at lower intermediate temperatures and of
RPV weld material and weld heat-affected zones. Because of possible DSA effects, a
higher SCC susceptibility cannot be excluded under these conditions [38].
Microstructures with excessive hardness (> 350 VH) and/or a high yield strength
(Rp > 800 MPa) may result in fast SCC growth in high-temperature water [38]. Small
load fluctuations at high R-values ("ripple load") arising from small pressure and
temperature fluctuations might strongly affect the SCC growth behaviour [38] and
have not yet been systematically studied. Several of these aspects (potential danger of
intermediate temperatures and of small load fluctuations, high stress intensity factors
required for SCC) draw the primary attention to the feed water nozzle and feed water
nozzle corner.
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5. Conclusions
Within the round robin test programme of WP1 of the CASTOC-project, an EAC test
under simulated BWR/NWC conditions was performed under cyclic and static load
with two 25 mm thick, pre-cracked C(T) specimens (20 MnMoNi 5 5, 0.012 wt.% S,
T-L):

Stable and stationary test conditions within the specified range could be achieved in
the PSI test during the whole conditioning and experimental phase:
Low laminar flow conditions (4.5 autoclave exchange /h), T = 288 °C, p = 9 MPa,
DOinlet/DOoutlet = 0.43 / 0.41 ppm, K^VK01"1* = 0.06 / 0.10 uS/cm, redox-potential = +
220 mVsHE, ECP (A10 / Al 1) = + 30 / + 50 mVSHE.
On-line crack growth monitoring (DCPD, compliance-method) and fractographic
analysis in the SEM revealed the following results:

Crack growth under cyclic load:
The cyclic positive saw tooth loading at a frequency of 8.3 E-4 HZ (rise time =
1000 s) and a load-ratio of 0.7 resulted in EAC growth in both specimens:

Specimen A10: AK = 13.6 MPa-m1/2, Aa/AN = 3.2 \im/cyc\e, da/dt = 2.6 E-9 m/s

Specimen Al 1: AK = 15.7 MPa-m1/2, Aa/AN = 8.5 urn/cycle, da/dt = 6.8 E-9 m/s

The cyclic crack growth rate results agree well with recent PSI results at a higher
dissolved oxygen content of 8 ppm and are slightly below the "high-sulphur line" of
the PLEDGE-model. The applied loading conditions resulted in crack tip strain rates
near to the transition line between the "low" and "high sulphur line" for an ECP of
+50 mVsHE- In the transition region, slight variations in test conditions and local
microstructure can produce large differences in crack growth rates.

The crack growth rates are significantly above the ASME XI wet curve. Compared to
fatigue crack growth rates in air under otherwise identical test conditions, the effect of
the high-temperature water environment resulted in an acceleration of crack growth
by a factor of 150 - 250 under these low-cyclic loading conditions. The results
basically support the assumption, that ASME XI wet curve may be significantly
exceeded under low-cycle fatigue loading conditions under oxidizing BWR conditions
and that low-cycle corrosion fatigue and strain-induced corrosion cracking covers the
most important gap in current fatigue life evaluation methodologies and procedures.
These low-cycle fatigue loading conditions are characteristic for specific short-lived
BWR plant transients (start-up/shut-down, hot stand-by, turbine trips, ...) with
temperature and pressurization cycles or thermal stratification in horizontal piping and
the adjacent nozzles. This draws the attention to lower test temperatures and to the
RPV feed water nozzle, which is the most critical RPV part concerning low-cycle
fatigue.

Crack growth under static load:

Under subsequent static loading conditions the initially fast growing EAC cracks
arrested within approximately one day at the very early stages of constant load testing.
The heavily corroded fracture surface, observed by post-test fractography in the SEM,
confirmed crack arrest at an early stage. During the remaining ~ 480 h of constant
load testing, the crack growth was below the resolution limit of the DCPD crack
length measurement system:
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Specimen A10: Ki = 46.7 MPa-m1/2, AaScc < 10 |im, da/dt < 6E-12 m/s

Specimen Al 1: Ki = 55.8 MPa-mI/2, AaScc ~ 20 \xm, da/dt < 6E-12 m/s

The test results at constant load confirm the extremely low susceptibility to SCC crack
growth under static load at 288 °C observed in tests at MPA, PSI and in a European
Round Robin. They agree well with the RPV operating experience accumulated
world-wide in the last three decades and further confirm the recently established
BWR VIP SCC disposition lines for LAS.
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